Rf, atmospheric-pressure glow discharge ͑APGD͒ plasmas with bare metal electrodes have promising prospects in the fields of plasma-aided etching, thin film deposition, disinfection and sterilization, etc. In this paper, the discharge characteristics are presented for the rf APGD plasmas generated with pure argon or argon-ethanol mixture as the plasma-forming gas and using water-cooled, bare copper electrodes. The experimental results show that the breakdown voltage can be reduced significantly when a small amount of ethanol is added into argon, probably due to the fact that the Penning ionization process is involved, and a pure ␣-mode discharge can be produced more easily with the help of ethanol. The uniformity of the rf APGDs of pure argon or argon-ethanol mixtures using bare metallic electrodes is identified with the aid of the intensified charge coupled device images.
I. INTRODUCTION
Although low-pressure plasmas have found their wide applications in the last few decades, operating at reduced pressures requires expensive and complicated vacuum system which results in the high capital costs, the size limitations on the treated objects, the complex robotic assemblies used to shuttle materials in and out of vacuum chamber, etc. 1 In recent years, different kinds of atmospheric-pressure nonequilibrium discharges ͑APNEDs͒, such as the dielectric barrier discharge ͑DBD͒ plasma, 2 the plasma needle, 3 the cold arc-plasma jet, 4 the one atmosphere uniform glow discharge plasma ͑OAUGDP͒, 5 the surface-wave discharge, 6 the microhollow cathode discharge, 7 the radio-frequency atmospheric-pressure plasma jet, 8,9 etc., are often covered under the rather broadly used term atmospheric-pressure glow discharge ͑APGD͒. But some of them cannot be directly connected to the standard glow discharges. The common feature in all these discharge plasma sources is that they attempt to produce nonequilibrium ͑low temperature͒ plasmas at atmospheric pressures. So, in this paper, the term glow discharge symbolizes nonequilibrium plasma as a general terminology. Among different kinds of APGD plasma sources, the APGD plasmas using bare metal electrodes driven by rf power supply developed in recent years have attracted much attention of the researchers. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Besides the removal of the vacuum chamber, the breakdown voltage of the rf APGD plasmas with bare metal electrodes can be reduced significantly compared with atmospheric-pressure DBDs resulting from the elimination of the dielectric͑s͒ covered on the electrodes or placed between electrodes in DBDs. 1 With the foregoing outstanding features, the rf APGD plasmas using bare metal electrodes have shown bright prospects to potentially replace low-pressure discharge devices in some existing applications and to create other applications in future, such as plasma-aided etching in microelectronic industry, 16,17 plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition of silicon nitride or silicon dioxide films, 18-20 decontamination of chemical and biological warfare ͑CBW͒ agents, 21 decommissioning of radioactive and chemical waste, 22 inactivation of micro-organisms, 23,24 graffiti removal, car wash, 25 and so on.
Usually, in the rf APGD plasmas using bare metallic electrodes, the primary working gas is helium, into which a small fraction ͑0.5%-3%͒ of reactive gases ͑e.g., O 2 , CF 4 , water vapor, etc.͒ may be added in order to generate a flux of chemically active species. 8, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [26] [27] [28] [29] Although it is easier to obtain a uniform glow discharge with pure helium as the primary plasma-forming gas, the consumption of expensive helium increases the operation costs for this case. Recently, studies on the characteristics of rf APGD plasmas are reported with pure argon 30 or argon-oxygen ͑1% in volume͒ 31 as the plasma-forming gas. Although the operation costs can be reduced using argon, instead of helium, the breakdown voltage for argon is much higher than that for helium. 26, 30 As is well known, the higher breakdown voltage may cause a rapid multiplication of electrons after breakdown and lead to the formation of streamers or a filamentary arc. 26 In Ref. 32, it was also pointed out that it was difficult to initiate and maintain the stable, atmospheric-pressure rf ␣-mode glow discharge plasmas with argon due to the high breakdown a͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; FAX: ϩ8610 6278-29990; electronic mail: liheping@tsinghua.edu.cn b͒
